THE KING S FRIENDS
never afraid to try those remedies. The bringing in of Henry
Fox to * manipulate' Parliament when the Peace of Paris was
under discussion was perhaps a bitter blow to an illusion; but
the blow was softened when the King came to realize that Fox's
discreditable methods were the means to an end—the establish-
ment of a saner and healthier system of government wherein
the Crown occupied an honourable and useful place. Experience
early demonstrated to him that this end was only to be reached
after a grim and distasteful struggle; but George had too much
manliness about him to shirk the issues; and despite the many
serious set-backs which he encountered, and the many insults
which he suffered, he persevered to the end. New weapons had
to be placed in his armoury—weapons which were as tarnished
as those used by his opponents. But he entered upon the struggle
with one marked advantage—by a cunning use of the patronage
which belonged to the Crown the power of the Crown could
,be made irresistibly immense. Why should it not be used to
cleanse the Augean stables of Whiggery, the stench from which
pervaded and contaminated every walk of national life?
There were in the country men who shared George's views
on the pressing need of a new conception of government. There
were in the ranks of Whiggery men whose low standards of
political honesty made them easily responsive to political jobbery,
The former George admired; the latter he despised although
he dare not say so: for the success of his plan it was necessary
that both groups should be fused into a political party which
would act -wholly and loyally under his direction or under the
direction of a politician whom he could trust implicitly. The
members of this new party were known as * the King's Friends/
Their work was first to destroy old party loyalties and then to
create a system of government in which the best men in the
realm, irrespective of party ties, participated.
pitt was with the King at Richmond for about three hours
on July I2th, 1766. Together they discussed the political situation.
The King placed himself in Pitt's hands without reservation: he
readily agreed that messengers should be sent to Stow to summon
Temple to take part in the deliberations. Temple came, but he
refused the Treasury when it was offered him. As a matter of
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